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Somerville to inspect Psi Upsilon
house for building code violations
by .IANINIS BILLY
Tlaily h l i t < J r I d l Iliiard

Miles Davis, in 1969.

Miles Davis (1926-1991)
no
by GEOFF EDGERS
Senior Staff Writer

for
grinning, but just being
able to play the honi good,”Davis
wrote in his 1989 autobiography.
Miles.
He tried to fight racism all of
his life. He tried to tell us all that
we were full of bull. Soinetimes
he was right, sometimesnot. But
it didn’t matter. Now Miles joins
Thelonious Monk, Charles
Mingus, Bud Powell. John
Coltrane and the other great musicians in the world of jazz who
have passed away.
Miles Davis was born on May
26. 1926 in Alton. Illinois. He
started playing trumpet at the age
of 13 and received his first big
break in 1945. joining Charlie
Parker‘s quartet. Davis wasn‘t all
that comfortable playing the fast
bop style of Parker‘s quartet. He
couldn’t play as fast 21s Gillespie.
;a be-bop trumpet peer. and his
range was lower. This was part of
the reason for Davis’ creation of
“cool jazz,” a teiin created to
describe his work in the late ‘40s
in California.Instead of having to
rely on speed,Davis’ music would
rely on melody and phrasing.
WithJohnLewisandGilEvms

Miles Davis died on Saturday
in Srlnta Monica, California of
pneumonia,respiratoryfailureand
a stroke. He was 65 years old.
Tomany Miles Davis was jazz:
The great innovator,the man who
put togetherrecordinggroupswith
John Coltrane, Herbie Hancock,
Paul Chambers, Bill Evans and
countlessothers. Jazz haters considered him the music as well:
1n;iccessible. dark. angry. a bastard exposed for all the world to
see.
Davis‘ voice was reduced to a
gruff grunt after yelling twodays
after n throat operation in 1957.
Since his last great bre‘akthrough.
1969’s“BitchesBrew.” his music
drew mixed reviews. His personality never achieved even that.
Davis was not just a jazz legend, he was a bitter jazz legend.
Louis Annstrong is best remembered for “Hello Dolly,” the big
smile ,and singing with Barbara
Streisand.Dizzy Gillespie is still
very active, the goodwill anbassador of be-bop. Miles Davis
would have none of this.
“I wanted to be accepted as a
good musicitanand that didn’t call see DAVIS, page 6

Somerville Alderman Jack
Connolly said yesterday that the
Soincrvillc Board of Aldermen
vorcd unanimously last weck to
request that the SoinervilleBoard
of Health and Department of
Inspectional Services, the town
buildings inspector’s office. inspect 165 College Ave., home of
several Tufts students and Psi
Upsilon brothers. where residents
had allegedly spray painted a car
in front of the house with agraphic
scene depicting the rape of a
woman.
Connolly encouraged the vote
after witnessing the alleged car
painting on Sept. 13.
“I’m a pretty open-minded,
easy-going individual,” said
Coiuiolly.whocalled the incident
“certainly obscene to my point of
view.”
Coimolly said he decided to
call for the inspection after seeing
the conduct of the students. He
noted that the students were “under the influcnce of something.“
Coiiiiolly said that the city
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crack down on them.”
The
Department
of
Inspectional Services will check
165 College Ave. to determine
whether the house is in violation
of its housing ordinance.College
Avenue is zoned as a residential
district,Connollysaid, whichlhnits occupancy to four unrelated
persons per house. Connolly said
that other houses in the area have
licenses as “lodging houses,” allowing upwards ofeightresidents.
If the house at 165 College
Avc. is being operated illegally,
the owner is at risk of having his
license revoked and the house
shut down, Connolly said.
It is in the interest of the owner
to operate the house in this manner, Coiuiolly said. He believes
that the owner receives between
$300tuid$500amonthfroineach
of the students. Connolly noted
that the l‘andlord would lose a
considerableamount of money if
thehouse iscloseddownandheis
forced to reapply for a license.
C o ~ o l l ybelieves the owner
see INSPECT, page 2

TCU Senate retreat builds better
relationships between senators
by JANINE BILLY
Daily F.d~torialBoard

This weekend‘s Tults Cornin unity Union Senateretreat “was

very successful.” according to
Senate Vice President Constabtine
Athanas.
“The retreat is something all
student organizationsshould do.”
Athanas said.
SenateTreasurer Randy Ravitz
said that the senators combined
activities designed to get to know
each other, with brainstorming
,and setting goals for the Senate
atid the TCU.
Rnvitz said that the setlators
discussed Administration accessibility and looked at slides of
Adm inis~ation.
In addition. RavitT said that
the Senate sct goals for thc Uni-

Saudis demand further UN mandate
MANAMA, B‘ahraiii (AP) -- Baghdad and the standoff over
Recent tension over U.N. weap- helicopter overflights that it reons searchesin Iraq and the threat quired no new resolution by the
of allied military force have world body to enforce UN ceaseprompted Saudi leaders to insist fire terms with military muscle.
But Arab dipoinatic sources
on a UN maidate for any new
action against Saddam Hussein, say Saudi Arabian King Fahd has
dismissed acs unacceptable any
diplomatic sources say.
The United Statesgovernment such action that does not have
said during last week’s siege of world approval similar to that
U N weapons inspectors in given Operation Desert Storm,
which evicted Saddam’s forces
from Kuwait in February.
The sources. who spoke on
condition of anonymity. were exFeatures
p. 5
plaining the apparent change Of
The Border Cafe becomes quite an
heart about a fresh US military
experience; Michele Pennell describes a
strike against Iraq in response to
disease that can afflict anyone.
its obstruction of UN inspection
of
nuclear and chemical weapons
Arts
P. 7 sites.
Feels like winkr,dcesn’tit?TheSnow
“King Fahd would not allow
Bal! brings back a bygone era; Public
any fresh military action against
Enemy and AnthraxtearuptheChpheum.
Saddam Hussein without a clear
resolution from the UN Security
Sports
P. 9
UgIy afternoon in Williamstown: The
Council and sufficient Arab and
lumbos drop 33-3 to the Ephmen, who
Islamic backing.” said one
stretch their winning streak to 23 games.
Riyadh-based Arab diplomat.

would hopefully begin its inspections this week.
The City of Somerville will
attempt to dislodge the residents
of I65 College Ave. by checking
the house’s compliance with
building codes. Coruiolly said.
TheBoardofHeallh will check to
see if the house is “habitable.” if
the condition of the building is
being maintained. and if the
method of food storage is acccptable.
The Somerville Alderman believcs the behaviorofthe students
involved in the car-painting incident to be directly related to the
“fraternityhouse”atmosphercaid
dilapidation of the house.
“The kids like to maintain that
lifestyle, they obviously want to
be the ‘Animal House‘ at Tufts
University...They enjoy thereputation they have,” Comiolly said.
Somerville will try to prevent
situations like this from occurring again. if successful in its
efforts. Connolly said. saying.
“Once we hear the word that students are living in [a particular]
house [inasimilarsituation],we’ll

He conceded that President
Bush would not have initially ordered the dispatch of warplanes.
as he did last week, without prior
consultation with the Saudi monarch.
But as the tension was mounting, Saudi officials were already
warplanesand helicopter gunships
still in the area. and contending
these would be sufficient for any
military strike.
The New Yovk Times reported
late last week that Saudi Defense
Minister Prince Sultan asked
Washingtonthat the warplaicson
their way to the kingdom return
home.
This could not be verified immediately. But all sources confirmed that the US planes did not
go to Saudi Arabia.
Last week Bush ordered the
warplanes on standby as he desee GULF, page 4
,

Brinker suggested creating a
council of club presidents,Ravitz
said.
Ravitz said that the senators
made lists of ways to reach their
goals. He said that some ways
would be group efforts aid some
would be personalefforts.Athrulas
said,however. that. on the retreat,
their w3s much support for personal projects and offers of help.
Ravitz said that senators would
begin org‘mizing a i d working
toward their goals “right away.”
Other goals mentioned included increasing Senate visibility. improving alumni-studentrelations, and informing the camDai/y file photo
pus about the University budget.
Constantine Athanas, Senate date rape, and AIDS awareness
Vice President
and testing. Ravitz said.
versity and Senate. in short- and
Retreat improves Senate
long-range.
, relations
chzuice
This the
weekend
Senatewas
had the
to meet
first
with thc newly elected semtors
for the Classof 1995. Ravitz said
that he has much confidence in
the senators,sayingthat they have
“alot ofenergy,alotof ideas,alot
of intelligence.”
Athanassaid that thenew senators “seemed really, really ea-

creasing
Among
studetitoutreaach“sothat
these goals were in[the student body1 knows what
wc’re [the Senate isJ doing ‘and
we know what they think.”Ravitz
said.
According to Ravitz. the Senate also talked about “building
community” on campus. Ravitz
defined this as bringing together

WMFO elects new station manager
Thc cxecutiveboard of Tufts’radio stationWMFO elected a new
station tnmager Imt night, Kurt Maitland.
Maitlaid takes the position after the resignation of former
general manager Brett Bic6y.
Maitland, a junior, has never held a position on the WMFO
executive board, but has hosted radio shows for two years. He said
he will continue to host his show this year on Monday nights.
Maitland said that his show, though called freefonn, is typically
“jazz,rock. funk, punk,” sometimescountry,and sometimesrap. He
added that he loves requests.
Maitland does not have immediate plans for the station, but
rather plans to “capitalize” on what Bicoy has done. Maitland
mentioned Bicoy’ssuccessfuleffortstoupgrade the station’spower.
sending their signal farther into the Boston area and hopefully
generating about 100.000 more listeners. Maitland that the process
has been begun and should be completed by next year.
.
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The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due
fpographical errnrs or misprintings except the cost of tt
isertion. which is fully refundable. We reserve the right
efuseto print any classifiedswhich contain obscenity. are I
n overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate
erson or group.
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the Editqr:
In her article (“Zionism threatening
Palestinians,”Sept.26), DeemaK. Shehabi
shows an inability or unwillingness to
open her ears to any perspective other than
her own. While she rightly demands the
realization of legitimate national aspirations for her people, $he categorically
denies the same right to my people, the
Jewish people. Beyond that, she attempts
to define my values by asserting that Zionism is against Jewish values. Shehabi has
no right to define me, just as I will not
define her.
Shehabi needs to understand that Zionism is not a monolithic ideology set out to
destroy another people. It can only be
defined. except as an ideology which supports the concept that the vast majority of
Jews long for, and will work toward, the
building and renewing of a homeland for
the Jewish people in the land of Israel. In
order to bridge the chasm which separates
Jews and Palestinians, we need to engage
in open and honest dialogue, and both
sides must show a willingness to compromise. We may disagree stronglyonhistorical events and actions, but disagreement
and anger does not need to lead to the
denial of a voice. Shehabi has denied the
legitimacy of the Zionist voice.
Some important values I have learned
at Tufts are listening and searching for
common ground. Here at Tufts. many Zionists like myself have made a real effort
to sit down and listen to Palestinians,to try
as much as possible to understand where
their anger lies, and to hear what their
accounts are of historical events which
have affected both our people deeply and
harshly. We still have lots of work to do,
but on an informal level, there is a high
level of trust between individualPalestinians and Jews here at Tufts. To continue
building that trust we need to constantly
examine how well we are really listening
to others, and not just to try to say what we
think is important.
I find it disheartening to see a student
leader like Shehabi falling into a trap of
extremism,especially at a time when I see
a sincere effort from Palestinians to engage in serious dialogue. The time has
arrived to confrontourselvesand deal with
differences and search for creative solutions. TO retreat only to what we want to be
true will lead to more hatred and destruction.
TO

Editor-in-Chief

’
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Mark Goldner A’92

Zionism underlies
concept of Israel
’

To the Editor:
InDeemaK. Shehabi‘sarticle,sheasks,
“Why has America continues to support
Israel throughout the years?”
The answer is simple.
Israel is the only stable, pro-Westem
democracy in the region. The US recognizes Israel’s commitment to democratic
values and its defense of Western freedoms. In fact, Israel has voted with the US
at the United Nations more times than any
other country.
Shehabi points out that three billion
dollars of aid is given to Israel. This is a
large sum of money to invest in one country. however, if seen in its proper context,
that is the 130billiondollars ayear that w e
spend on NATO, it is apparent that this
three billion dollars is a wise investment.
It is a small price to pay for an ally amidst

20 hostile Arab governments.
These facts serve as a basis for understanding the value system in Israel. They
also serve as a basis for understandingthat
Zionism is not “...racism in its purest
form,’’ as Shehabi stated.
Zionist values form the underlyingconcepts behind modem Israel, which is an
open, democratic, multi-racial society.
Israel’s declarationof independenceguarantees that the govemment “will uphold
the full social and political equality of all
of its citizens without distinction of race,
creed and sex.” The Law of Retum grants
immediate citizenship to all Jews, serving
as a guarantee that Israel will always be a
safe haven for the Jewish people. Individuals not granted automatic citizenship
can become Israeli citizens under regular
procedures such as those in the US. Thus,
all Israelis -- including Israeli Arabs are
fulled fledged citizens of the country who
are entitled to complete participation in
Israeli society.
Palestinian Arabs do not want participation in Israeli society or Israeli citizenship. In fact, the central goal of the Palestinian Liberation Organization is the extermination of the state of Israel.
The current state of the Palestinian
people is indeed sad.What is sadder still is
the unwillingness of 21 Arab countries to
help get their brothers out of a situation
which 1argerArabpowers had a key role in
creating.
Davida Finger 5’94

Zionism is not racism

nical, and cooperative development. For
the most part, this special brand of cooperation and assistance in nation-building
has continued despite the fact that many of
these African states cut diplomatic relations with Israel in the early 1970sdue to
Arab pressure.
The US has alwaysrepudiatedany linkage between Zionism and racism and has
consistently called for a repeal of the UN
resolution. I commend President Bush on
his recent efforts to repeal the resolution
and urge this process to be continued.

Karyn Abroms 5’94

Retreat necessary
To the Editor:
We are writing this letter in response to
the article written by Geoff Edgers (“Student activities fee pays for retreat,” Sept.
27) on the Senate retreat. Edgers did not
write an entirely accurate article,rather he
selectively chose to include facts that obviously slanted the account of the retreat
so that it was presented in a negative
fashion. Furthermore. we feel he allowed
his own personal biases to influence his
reporting.
The SenateisaTuftsCommunityUnionfunded organization. and like any other
organization. is entitled to be allocated
monies which are necessary for its functioning.The Senateretreat servesthe school
as whole in many ways.
Being that the nature of the Senate does
not frequently allow the individual senators to become familiar with each other on
a personal basis, the retreat provides the
opportunity for all of the senators to get to
know each other as people and friends.
This allows for the smoother day to day
operations of our goveming body.
The retreat will also be a time when the
Senate can set goals and agendas for the
upcoming year, Everysemtor willbe.cqm7
ing to the retreat with a prepared list af
objectives they would like to accomplish
over the year. Senators will be able to
discuss the issues they feel are important
to them without the pressures of that come
along with the weekly meetings. In addition, all senator will be working on skills
which are necessary for each individual to
function effectivelyas a senator and member of arepresentativebody. This will also
serve as an ideal time to orient the newly
elected senators in a gradual and progressive manner.
While Edgers may not feel that it is
appropriate for the studentbody to pay for
the training of its representatives, we hope
that students are able to see its necessity. It
would be unfair to ask the senators to pay
the cost of the retreat for a mandatory
weekend that will greatly enhance the
functioning of the organizations in that its
members work entirely on behalf and for
the benefit of the student body. The retreat
serves as one time during the year where
senators can all get together in a less
stressful environment and discuss issues
and objectives for the upcoming year.
It’sunfortunatethat theretreathas been
representedinsucha sensationalisticmanner. We hope this letter explains the necessity of the retreat and its worthiness of
student funding.

To the Editor:
Deema K. Shehabi states in her article
that Zionism is racism in its purest form.
Zionism is the Jewish national movement
of rebirth and renewal in the ancient Jewish homeland. It is the fulfillment of the
centuries-oldJewish aspiration to “retun
to Zion.” The myth that Zionism equals
racism has its origins in the passage of the
Arab- and Soviet-sponsored United Nations resolution of Nov. 10, 1975, which
declared Zionism, “a form of racism and
racial discrimination.”After years of failing to destroy Israel militarily, the Arab
countries shifted strategy and launched a
campaign to ostracize Israel in the international -community. The resolution was
aimed at denying Israel its political legitimacy by attacking its moral basis for
existence. The infamousresolutiongained
passage in the UN General Assembly as a
result of aunifiedArab-SovietThird World
voting bloc.
Shehabirefersto Israel’sLaw of Return
as being a particularly racist policy. For
Jews, this law stands as a potent testimonial to the safe and free haven they will
always have in the state of Israel. Israel’s
uniqueness as a country which grants automatic citizenship to Jews who seek to
settle there is a far cry from racism. Individuals ineligible for automatic citizenship under the Law of Return are eligible
for Israeli citizenshipunder regular procedures equivalent to such requirements in
other countries. Under no circumstance is
skin color or race a factor in the application process.
Zionism’s intolerance of racism is also
evident in Israel’s extensive assistance
Jason Rashkin A’94
programs for black SouthAfricans and the
black African countries. Israel is one of
TCU Senator
less that a handful of countries which has
Ellie Kleinman 1-91
offered specialtraining programs torepreTCU Senator
sentativesof the black SouthAfrican com- (Ed. Note: This letter was written before
munity. These include agricultural, tech- the Senate retreat this past weekend.)

Connolly hopes for severe action
INSPECT

‘This incidence is just one more” in a
long list of incidents, Connolly said.

should be informed and included in any
legal actions,

is at fault for his “indifference”toward the
actions of the house inhabitants.He noted
Connolly hopes that. in addition to the
that thecity oftenhasproblemswith houses students being removed from the house.
with absentee landlords. The house at 165 the University will “take severe action”
College Ave. has been problematic for the against the students. saying he expects the
last four to six years, Connolly said, gen- students to be suspended, if not expelled.
erating complaints to the local police.
Connolly also said the students‘ parents

Connolly added. if the city is unhappy
with the way the University handles the
students’ punishment, Somerville has six
years to press charges itself.
“This ought tobe amessage,”Connolly
said.

continued from page 1
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Explosion rocks Georgian media
center; violence flares in republic
Labor challenging Tories for power

BRlGHTON. England -- The Labor Party opened its annual
conference Sundayin aposition forthe first time inadecade to threaten
the Conservatives‘hold on power.
“We can demonstrate this week that we are fit to serve and ready
to govern,” declared Labor leader Neil Kinnock, 49, who has discarded many of the party’s leftist tenets that turned voters to the Tories
the last three elections.
The weeklong gathering in this southern England resort is the last
bcfore the next general election, whichmust be held by July. If Labor
loses, Kinnock is unlikely to survive as party leader, inany analysts
believe.
But Kinnock, who has dragged the party toward the center since
taking over seven years ago. is a veteran at coping with political
adversity: A party 12 year$ out of office and poor personal ratings;
attacks from Britain’s mostly right-wingtabloid national newspapers:
denunciations from Labor’s angry leftists.
The last Labor govemnent was defeated in 1979 and the Tories
easily wonthenext twoelections.But now opinion pollsshow the two
partiesrunning neckandneck, and thecampaign for the parliamentary
elections has begun in all but name.

Whales beach themselves

-- again

TRURO, Mass. -- Rescuers pushed and pulled 18 stranded pilot
whales off a Cape Cod beach Sunday, returning the animals to sea at
high tide. All the whales apparently survived.
The whales apparently were from a different pod than agroup that
vent ashore nearby earlier this month, an expert said.
Coordinators said Sunday‘s rescue effort :it Fisher Beach in Truro
went smoothly and the whales were offshore by mid-afternoon.
“It was pretty miraculous. getting them off the beach today,” said
David DcKing, director of the Center for Coastal Studies in
Provincetown. which coordinated the rescue.
“By the time they were driven out to deep water they looked pretty
good,” DeKing said Sunday night. “They were swimming and diving
and doing all the things they’re supposed to do.”
Rescuers said they were able to mobilize even before the whales
beached themselves because residents reported seeing the animals
moving unusually close to 1,and Sunday monung.
Also, the whales ran aground in shallow water rather than coining
coinpletely ashore, making it erisier for rescuers to move them as the
tide rose. The whales “never had a chance to get high and dry and
cooked.” said Charles Mayo, a whale specialist at the coastal center.
Pilot whales measure up to 20 feet long and weigh between 2.000
‘and 4.000 pounds. Once beached, their bulk can crush their internal
organs. Whale blubber. which insulates the animals from cold in the
sea. causes them to overheat on land.

Second settlement reached in Exxon VaZdez case
JUNEAU. Alaska -- A second settlement has been reached in
govemment lawsuits against Exxon over the nation’s largest oil spill,
a spokesman for Alaska Governor Walter J. Hickel said Sunday.
Details of the settlement were being withheld until a formal
announcement Monday at the governor’s Anchorage office, spokesman Eric Rehmann said.
An earlier settlement, announced in March, fell apart when a
federal judge rejected the criminal plea bargain and the Alaska House
voted down the entire agreement.
NegotiationsbetweenExxonand the Statecadfederal governments
resumed earlier this month. The trial of federal criminal charges
against Exxon over the E-~ronValde; spill is scheduled to begin Oct.
7 in Anchorage.
Exxon spokesincanBill Smith in Irving. Texas. declined to comment
on the new scttleincnt.Justice Department spokesman Doug Krovisky
in Washington said he was unaware of any settlement or ,announcement.

Soviets expected to get ‘special associate’ status

B

WASHINGTON -- The Soviet Union is expected to become a
“special associate” of the International Monetary Fund soon, giving
the country at least afoot in the 155-nationlending agency,senior IMF
officials say.
All that remains to be done is for the Soviets to make a formal
request for the new status, something that fund officials said could
come in early October.
The IMF’s executive board cleared away the final hurdles to
granting the newly created status to the Soviets at a meeting in
Washington last Wednesday. As a special associate, the Soviets will
qualify to tap into the IMF’s considerableexpertisein helping troubled
economies.
However,the designationwill not grant the Soviets what they covet
most -- direct lo,ans from the IMF and its sister organization,the World
Bank. Only member countries qualify for loans.
While the Soviets have applied formally for full membership in the
IMF, they have not applied for the lesser “associate status.” But IMF
officials said they expected the request for associate status to come
very soon.
“The special associate status for the Soviet Union could be approved in a matter of days and the program could start immediately,
helping them with technical assistance,” said a senior IMF official,
who spoke on condition of anonymity.

Mourners vowed never to forTBILISI. USSR (AP)-- An
explosionrockedCeorgia’sbroad-get the three, who have been
casting Center Sunday while it named Heroes of the Soviet
was occupied by opponents of Union. the country‘s highest
President Zviad Gmsakhurdia, honor. But people in the crowd
and violence in a breakaway re- also said they believed the Comgion of the republic reportedly munist Party was still ruling their
country despite being suspended
left two dead.
The evening blast injured at by Presidellt Mikhail Gorbachev
least person and blew out most of following the Aug. 18-21 coup.
In the wake of the coup. inthe windows in the four-story
building. Opposition leader creasing unrest has flared in the
Tengiz Segua called it a “provo- republics withthecollapseofcencation”byGamsalihurdia‘sforces. tral authority.
Few details were immediately
One rebel Georgian National
Guardsinan was slightly wounded
available.
The explosioli came aftcr a in a clash ovenlight outside the
day of relative calm in the capital television center, which was ocof 1.2 million inhabitants,and as cupiedby theoppositionlastSungovernment and opposition lead- day, the Tass news agency reers were tneeting in thc Justice ported.
Ministry to try to establish an
Gunshots were heard in other
parts (,fTbilisi on Saturday night
agenda for truce talks.
Elsewherein the Soviet UIliOll,
Sunday morning, but there
tens of thousands of people were no other reports of injuries.
marched in a sdelTlll 50th-anni- Gansakhurdia’sforcesremained
versary commemoration of the ill control of most key points in
N u i massacreof Jews at the Babi the city, including the Parliament
Yar ravine in the Ukraine.
building.
In the Central Asian republic
A few hundred protesters reof Tadzhikistan, the embattled mai,led at the broadcasting center
( h m u n i s t govemnent called a after the explosion, down from
special session of parliament as thousalds in recent days.
an estimated 10,000People demThe govenlment-rebel talks
onstrated in the rain outside.
wercboggeddowlloveranagenct?
In Moscow. 1,000 People at- ruld the question of who would
tended a memorial service for represent the Gpposition, said
three Inen who were killed by EldarShengelaya.oiieoftherebel
soldiers in a clash near the Rus- leaders.
Sim parliament buildiiig during
Both sides are noll-colnmuthe failed August coup.
nisb who seek independencefrom

-

the Soviet Union.
The Georgian leader, elected
in May, has been accused by the
opposition and officials of some
Western countries, including the
United States, of disregarding
human rights and concentrating
power in his hands. He has severelyrestrictedthepress,mested
opposition politicians, and
clanped a state of elnergencyon
the Capid.
In the restive South Ossetia
region of Georgia, two people
were killed and four wounded in
an overnight attack by Georgian
militantsonthevillageOfPatknet,
the Russian InformationAgency
said SuIlday.

,

Gunfire also broke out in
Tskhinvali, capid Of the region,
which is trying to secede fmln
Georgia-The Ossetian ethnic minority claims it is suffering discrimination at the hands of the
GeW?3ial WlOritY.
The Russian republic’s news
agellcy said people were
woullded,but it didnot hiow how
InalY.
UkraiIlidlS, Israelis and Jewishleadersfrom around the world
began a weeklong commemoration Of the Nazi massacre at Babi
yar. More than 30,000 Jews were
shot to death at the ravine outside
Kiev, the Ukrainian capid, on
Sept. 29-30, 1941,

Nuclear cuts won’t mean savings soon
WASHINGTON (AP) -- Administration officials said Sunday there will be no short-run
savings in defense costs from
President Bush’s dramaticnuclear
weapons standdown.
“Over the next few months, or
in fiscal year ‘92, there are added
costs with terminating contracts,
moving systems around. destroying warheads. etc.. that had not
previously been expected,” Secretary of Defense Dick Cheney
said on ABC’s “This Week With
David Brinkley.”
Cheney said the nation’s tnilitary must be ready to fight a regional conflict anywhere in the
world and that the Strategic Defense Initiative is needed in a
world of nuclear proliferation.
He defended the B-2 bomber
program as necessary to the
country’s defense and said the
‘armed forces already are in the
inidst of a massive builddown
that will cut their mappower by
25 percent.
. The need to prevail in a regional conflict like Operation
Desert Storm forms “the basic
underlying assumptionsby which
we size our forces today.” said
Cheney.

National Security Adviser
Brent Scowcroft said that “five
years out. I think there will be a
peace dividend,” and “hopefully
it will be” sizable.
But “1 honestly don’t hiow
how much,” said Scowcroft,
speaking on NBC’s “Meet the
Press.“
Defense spending is heading
down to 3.6 percent of gross national product, the lowest level
since 1939. said Undersecretary
of Defense Paul Wolfowitz.
“The United States can afford
the programs it needs and still
afford an adequate defense.”
Wolfowitz said on CNN’s
,“NewsmakerSunday.”
The administration got an expression of support from one congressionalDemocrat,SenatorSam
Nunn of Georgia, chainnanof the
Senate Anned Services Committee.
“I do think those who believe
we’re going to be able to declare
a peace dividend and have a huge
amount of money for domestic
purposes are not looking at the
fiscalpicture of thecountry,”said
Nwui.
“Most of the defense savings
are going
- to have to go to try to

meet the deficit. which is growing.” added Nunn, speaking on
CBS’s “Face the Nation.“
Nuiui also said he doubts the
need for75 B-2 bombersthat cost
$850 inillion a piece.
“The strategic role has been”
diminished somewhat by the
president’s speech if we carry
through on this action, and I think .
we have to re-examine the number of B-~s,”said Nunn. “I don’t
think we can afford 75.”
But Nunn added that the B-2’s
conventional role is “if anything,
growingmore important”because
air force bases are closing, the
plane carries a tremendous payload and it can fly all over the
world with one refueling.
NUM said the Air Force should
“take another look” and that “my
guess is” the need will be for
“somewherein the range of half‘
the currently designated complement of 75 planes.
Bush administration officials
defended the Soviet response to
Bush‘s initiative.
Soviet president Mikhail
Gorbachev welcomed the disarsee Cff TS, page 4

Bangladesh floods maroon 500,000
About 2,000 medical teams
were helping in relief efforts in
the north.
Bangladesh, a low-lying delta
nation, is buffeted every year by
floods.
The country’sriversswellduring inonsoon rains that sweep
across the Indian Subcontinent
from June to September.
Bangladesh’s worst flooding in
memory killed 1,400 people in
1988.
‘
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Precautions not to jeopardize peace talks - Senators enthusiastic
GULF
continued From page 1
clared at the UN General Assembly that “we will not compromise” with Saddam over the Iraqi
leader’s cheating with UN weapons inspectors about his nuclear,
chemicaland biologicalprograms
and his arsenal of Scud missiles.
The President meanwhile ordered the re-deployment of two
battalions of 1,400 US troops to
the kingdom to assemble 96 Patriot missiles around major Saudi
citiesas adefensivecurtainagainst
Saddam’s Soviet-built Scuds.
The crisisover.weaponsmonitoring ended early Saturdaywhen
Iraq ended its siege of the UN
inspection team that seized documents said to contain details of a

nuclear weapons program.
Baghdad also said it would allow
thevhelicopter flights.
The Saudis were clearly delighted with the deployment of
the Patriots, but have said that
only privately thus far. Not one
word of the Patriot re-deployment was allowed in the government-guided media, and the nonSaudi papers that mentioned the
action were banned from the kingdom.
Life continuedatanormalpace
in Saudi Arabia and the school
year opened on schedule, the surest mark of normalcy. said local
residents as they watched huge
US transport planes bring in the
Patriot batteries.
Neither Saudi Arabia nor

Washington would want to jeopardize the Arab-Israelipeace process with warlike action against
Iraq.
During the Persian Gulf crisis
there was a clear justification
military action against Iraq -- an
Arab country, Kuwait, was invaded and occupied by Iraq.
This time, US action might be
construed as an attempt tcrundermine Arab military strength, enraging Arab public opinion in
some countries.
Neitherthc Saudisnorany Arab
country would like to see the Iraqis suffer again unnecessarily.
Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak has said he is against
military strikes because Iraqi
strengthwasdestroyedinthe Gulf
War. Bush said he did not wish to
- add to the suffering
- of the Iraai
“It’ll take some time for them to people.
work it. But 1think they will.”
Cheney also said that “I don’t
see any call” to reduce US strategic nuclear capability below the
SO percent level xvisioned in the
START treaty.

Implementation necesary
CUTS
continued from page 3

mament proposals. but offeredno
immediate reciprocal cuts.
“It‘s just as if somebody had
hit us with this cold within 24
hours. we would not prepare a
substantive response and say,
“Okay, we’ll take down the following systems,”’ said Cheney.

Scowcroft said the treaty will
be sent to the Senate in October.

Looking for a local dentist?
Services include both emergency and routine dental
care and checkups, cosmetic dentistry (including
computerized video-imaging), and specialty referrals.

Richard M,.Reiter, D.M.D.
474 Broadway, Somedlle
623-2223
(3/4milefrom Powderhouse Circle towards Boston)

.

RETREAT

a much inore positive outlook
toward the Senate.” he said.
Athanas thought the enthusiasm generated during the retreat
would last the entire year, however.
Athanas, elected to the Senate
last J‘uluary, had never been to a
retreat before. “it was an incredible experience for the Senate,”
he said.
Newly elected freshman senators were complimentary ?f the
retreat.

continued from page 1

ger.”
In addition to getting to know
the new senators, Athanas said
that the weekend decreased political tensions between the experiencedsenators.Athanassaidthat
different ideas and agendas usually interfere “when you get 28
people... together in a room.”
He said that, though “politics
aregoing tocome backinto [play]”
at Sunday meetings, the retreat
helps alleviate tensions. Senators
will hopefullyremember thegood
Fmhman SenatorLuke Harms
time they had with their fellow said that the weekend “was inforsenators. Athanas said.
mational, and well put together,
and a lot of fun. too.”
“It wasapositiveexperience,“
Athanas also said that the
weekend improved senators’out- freshman Senator Seth Low said.
lookstoward studentgovernment, He thought that the year looks
which sometimes get dampened “really productive” for the Senduring the year. “Everyone’s got ate.

A W T E N Z Z X O N ON-CAMPUS
EMPf;OYERS.:

S.E.T. (Student, Employment Temps) has student
workers t o perform temporary duties:

*
*
*

Extra help for busy days
Help for special projects
Fill-ins for absent workers

Tufts D’75 graduate

The Social Policy Interest Croup (SI’IC)
iiivitcs you to B colloqiiiin:

Moving Beyond Rhetoric:
An Insider’s View of the
National Commission on Children

llarry Ziickcrnioo, M.D.
Professor of Pediatrics atid Director
Division of Drvclopnlent:ll and ikliavioral Pediatrics
Dosloii City 1lospit:il

STUDENT’S
SPECIAL
(Tuft‘s Cainpus Only, Ask for Student‘s Special)
In June, 1991. the National Commission on Children released its report with
much fanfare about a range of provocative and innovative reforms needed to
improve the qualiiy of life for America’s children. Tha report, Beyond Rhetoric:
A New American Agenda for Children and Families. is the result of two years
of intensive study by some of the nation’s leading child development experts.
Dr. Zuckerman served on the Commission and will discuss his experiences
and perspectives.
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How to get a Harvard
Border Cafe: Orgasmic experience
education for just $7.95
by ELAINE GEHETY
Contributing Writer

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)-Tuition. room and board at
Harvard Universitycosts $22,080
this year. Or, you can buy A
Hurvurd Education in u Book for
only $7.95.
Anenterprisingcorpsofmostly
unemployed alumni of the
Harvard Lampoon humor magazine have condensed the Harvard
education to parody-book form.
Everything from the admissions
process to postgraduate networking is covered in 182pages. complete with a clip-and-save diploma.
“Really what we‘re doing is
just bringing the truth to light,”
said Jon D. Beckenniul, 22, who
graduated this spring with a philosophy degree and edited the
book. “We’re blowing Harvard’s
cover. in a way.“
A HurvardEducution in u Book
deridesincomprehensibleprofessors. elitist students, irrelevant
courses ,and outdated rituals and
customs previously hidden behind the ivy-covered red brick
walls of Harvard Yard.
The book details mythical
freshmaninitiationrituals like the
computer literacy and swim tests
-- taken simultaneously.
It warns of the penalties for
cheating, using the example of a
student who, when caught, reportedly claimed he had gotten
his answers from God. When it
turned out that God had, in fact.
@ken the course the year before,
the hook says, they were both
kicked out.
“Harvard is a place with a lot
of myths built up around it.”
Beckcnnai said. “We like the
idea of making fun of that.”
Every event on campus is described as having global repercussions. Thc Berlin Wall, for
instance, was dismantled based
on a sophomore‘s government
paper. according to the book. The
student received a grade of B for
his cffort.
‘‘I don‘t think the students are
necessarily egotistical,” said

Beckerman. whose younger
brother, James. is now a Harvard
sophomore. “It’s mostly that the
place is steeped in so much traditionand theworldexpectsalotof
them.
The book reduces Harvard’s
academic disciplines to. a few
chapters.
Social anthropology is described as the study of foreign
culturesby people who havefailed
to fit into their own.
Microeconomics teaches “how
small a tip you can give the pizza
delivery man without there being
a painfully embarrassing pause
before he leaves.”
The most important part of
posing as ‘an English major is
perfecting a look of suffering.
And govenunentclassesarepopulated by young men in ties who
take turns complimenting their
professor while he talks about hip
new book.
“We’re making fun of liben
education because we think thr
even though it can be enriching,
doesn’tnecessaiilychangeyou c
improve you,” Beckennan said
“I think the book is a ver
accurate expression of the dept
to which you’re expected to ur
derstand a lot of things, without
really deep understandingof hoi
to use them.”
Not all of Harvard’sprestige
mythical.This year,only the 2,14
best and brightest were accepte
to the freshman class, out (
12,585 applicants.
But “having completed mo
of our Harvard education at If
time wecameupwiththeidea,u
decided that there had been a I(
of hype built up around som
thing whereit wasn’t alwaystrue
Beckenn‘an said.
Har v ard adinin istrators, f
mid. have little sense of humoi
A Harvard spokeswomantrie
without success this week to fir
a university official who woul
talk about the book.
“Nobody wants to comment
she said.
”
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Bob Mac Donald
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The Border Cafe. located in
the heart of Harvard Square. offers a variety of meals and experiences for all those who &are to
try the Mexican aid Cajun mix of
the restaurant. It is not hard to find
-- just follow the crowd to the
pool of people outside the lantern-lit building at 32 Church
Street behind the Harvard Coop.
Although the initial impression ofthe restaurant may be frustrating due to h c massesofpeople
and the incvitablc wait. the pleasures of “real“ food are definitely
worth it.
Once inside. ornately painted
walls, o?d Spanish iron railings
and cermic walls send one on a
cultural adventure to the Southem border. Red, green and yellow
vurround you as little souvenirs
from Mexico help you to feel
zozy.
After the waiter greets you with

warm tortillachips,~da“hot,but
not too hot salsa.” the gluttony
begins.
This was no dining hall menu.
but a map to pure pleasure. The
menu offered extravagances in
appetizers, fish, and, of course,
Cajun and Mexican food. Its smorgasbordof food ranges from Cajun
popcorn,fajitasand buffalowings
toFrench Quarter chicken,blackened red fish ‘and jambalaya. As
your waiter may tell you, “people
come here for the best of both
worlds. It’s not just known as a
Mexican or Cajun restaurant, but
popular for both.’’
The most popular item on the
menu was chcesc enchiladas,according to our waiter. The filet
mignon fa-jita is also a popular
selection.a skillet of tender meat,
grilled onions and peppers accompanied with a plate of salsa,
sour cream, guacamole and other
items.
Popular for their margaritas as

well, the Border Cafe offers a
wide selection of tastes and colors. Underage students shouldn’t
be discouraged,though, for their
sodas are no ordinary thirst
quencher but reservoirs of liquid.
When placed in front of me, I
wondered how I could drink all
my Coke and could not believe I
was actually getting a “bargain
buy.”
Our table was covered with
different entrees from both the
Mexican and Cajun menu and
when finished with my meal, I
felt paralyzed with satisfaction.
Stuffed to perfection, my friends
and I sat and pndered our latest
feast ,and the impossible walk to
the T, which was only a block
away.
For a reasonable price you get
arepast beyond belief. Dare to try
something other than the salad
bar in Carmichael,and run to the
Border Cafe for an experience
that cannot be compared.
-

Whipped with a capital P
There comes a time in all or our lives when we,
as much as we hate to admit it, are whipped.
There comes a time in a relationship where you
lose yourself indevotionto your significant other‘s
existence that you will do whatever he or she
wants, making everyone else who knows you sick.
Your friendshave
Michele Pennell not heard from
you in weeks because you are
Out of the Blue
spending just
about every meal and everything in between with
your snookums. They no longer call you on the
phone because you can’t talk because you have
“company.”They have stopped asking you to study
with them because you have told them time and
time again that you have to type all of your carrot
stick‘s term papers now too.
Your friends will tell cachother. and maybe y41u
too (althoughyou either will deny it or not notice)
that you are whipped.
“Whipped” in this sense docs not ncccssarily
allude to mashed potatoes, scrambled eggs or
dessert topping, although your behavior may indicate that your head has become filled with all three
when you are in this state. Whippedmems that you
are beat -- you have simply become a slave to your
boyfriend or girlfriend. You have submerged your
personality arid your coininon sense in the depths
of your dedication for this pcrson you now call your
pooky -pie.
You’ve become a serf to their land: a paint for
their brush: a goldfish for their fish tank; a dog for
thcir leash; mi cgg for their frying pan.
For example:
I had finally made plans with my best friend
Heather whom I haven’t seen for a long time -about two or three months. What can I say? She‘s
been “real busy” since she started seeing her
boyfriend Vic. (Mm-hm. We know the truth.) I’d
also been seeing considerably less of her since I
moved from fiveminutes to 35 minutes away from
her. Living in Saugus.MA, I swear she’s convinced
that I live next to Rhode Island or something.
She hadcalled me this time. “Michele, what do
you think about going to Catch a Rising Star on
Sunday?”
“Great!” I said. I was psyched for our dynamic
duo to takeon the town, especially since we hadn’t
been out together since we both turned 21. “Did
you wrmt to bring along Vic, too?” I asked cautiously. l knew that her boyfriend wasn’t faraway.
even as she chatted with me on the phone.
“No! Don’t be silly. This will be a ‘girls‘night
out‘! I alrcady told him that,” she scolded. “How
far away are you from Ikvard Square?”
“About eight minutes...ten minutesat the most,”
I replied. Even though she has a car. she asked me
to take the train in since she was driving from her
boyfriend’s apartment in Brookline near BU and
had no idea how to get to Somervillefrom Harvard
Square. (Notice that she doesn’t think that he lives
dl the way next to Rhode Island.) I consented.
I was on time for once. Ten minutes later, I saw
her get out of her boyfriend Vic’s car and walk over
towards me.

“Oh. Vic’s parking the car?” I asked carefully.
Being a third wheel was all that was all that 1
needed to leave immediately.
“No, he’s not coining with us Michele! I told
you. it’s ‘girls’ night out’,” she replied.
I was impressed.“Owww!”Icried. “You’vego
him whipped! Driving you around like that anc
dropping you off where you please...” I startec
-rubbing my fingers around the ring on my lef
hand. She stared at me. “You‘ve got him wrappec
around your finger!” I said.
“I’ve told you before Michele, he’s very goo(
to me and I’m also very good to him,” she ex
plained slowly and deliberately, with the tone 01
‘Now don’t be silly young lady’ in her voice. (11
just doesn’t get worse th‘an this, folks.)
I ignored this and began to relax as we walkec
into theclub.Wechattedfor the 15 minutes beforc
the show started at 8:30 p.m. I had only gotter
through half of astory of whal had happened sincc
we last talked, so I promised to continue at anothei
bar after the show.
The comedians were pretty good. Towards the
end of the headliner’s act a little after 10, Heathel
lookedather watch.And looked again.Andlooked
again. And then she whispered in my ear, “Vic is
coming to pick us up at 10:15. It‘s already 10:20
and I’m beginning to worry.”
“10:15?!” I said. “You’ve allotted us exactly
one hour and 45 minutes for ‘girls’ night out’ and
now you have to go back home with your boyfriend?”
“Well. I just thought the show would be over by
now,” she said.
When the show did end at 10:30, she tried to be
nonchalant as she pushed us out of the club as fast
as possible. Vic was sitting in his car across the
street like a dog waiting patiently for his keeper to
take him for a walk. Or was it the other way
around?I couldn’ttell anymore.We climbed in the
car as he offered to drive me home. “Yeah, fine,”
I said.
Heather asked him when he got there. He said
“Oh, about 10:10.”1 puked on the back seat of his
Car.

Well, no, I really didn’t do that, but I wanted to.
And Vic drove me home anyway. I asked both
of them in for coffee or hot chocolate, but of
course, they “had to be going.” Mm-hm.
So far, this goes down as “the most unsatisfying
evening of my life.”
Being whipped is a disease. That’sright, we’re
talking about a serious affliction here where you
yourselfdonotnoticeaiyof the symptoms.Infact,
often you couldn’t be happier, since you are head
over heels, stuck in the mud, head in the quicksand
in love or infatuation. Unless you couldn’t be
sicker, where you are anchored to the sea bottom,
tied at the wrists, locked in the stocks of a relationship built on mutual guilt and dependence.Even I
havebeen whippedbeforetoo, although Imust say
that it wasn’t to that extent (adenial that is, by the
way, a distinct characteristicof one who has beer
whipped).
see BLUE, page 6
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Being whipped
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Jazz legend always creating
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BLUE

continued from page 5

And that’s the problem. You’re
spending all of your time with
your Hostess cupcake and basically blowing off your friends
without a care in the world. They
never see or hear from you any-more.. . until you have problems
with your cucumber slice. And
that’s when your land becomes

filled with toxic waste,yourpaintbrush isdipped in turpentine, your
fishbowl water evaporates. your
le,wh is tied to a telephone pole,
and your frying pan goes cold.
As of yet, beyond the desuuction of the boyfriend or girlfriend
or the relationship itself, there is
no known curefor being whipped.
Repeated slaps upside the head of
theafflictedhasbeendocumented
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to help to a small extent,but even
this treatment has minimal effects. Hopefully, through the dissemination of information in the
general public educating them as
to the dangers auld effects of this
disease, being whipped can be
eradicated through safe sex and
reality checks.
This column hopefully. .provided such a service. .

DAVIS
continued from page 1

forced into a five-year retirement
by medical problemsin 1975.His
input from the last decade. including 1981’s “The Man With
the Horn,” 1986’s “Tutu,” and
1988’s“MusicFrom Siesta,”were
frowneduponbymanyjazz traditionalists.Withoverdubsandgreat
attention in production, many
were disappointed with the
changes.
But whether disappointed or
disapproving,there were few who
questioned Davis’ artistic integrity. Davis spent all of his life -with the exception of his fiveyear retirement -- creating. He
overcameheroin, cocaine and alcohol addiction tocontinuecreating.

part of the project, “Birth of the
Cool“ was recorded. It would be
the first true Davis-revolutionin
music.
Throughout the ’50s Davis
moved on to different styles. His
greatest work in the decade came
with John Coltraneon saxophone,
Bill Evans on piano, Paul Chambers on bass, and Philly Joe Jones
on drums. Along with alto saxophonist Julian “Cannonball”
Adderley. the group released
“Kind of Blue” in 1959. It has
beencalled the blueprint ofmodel
jazz, with Evans building the
melodies without chords.
The ‘60swere ii time of change
for Davis. He recorded with anew
generation of musicians includ“Music has always been like a
ing Herbie Hancock, Ron Carter curse with me because I have
and Wayne Shorter. Incorporat- always felt driven toplay it. It has
ingrc~ck,uidfuunk,Davis’“Bitches always been the firs1 thing in my
Brew,” released in 1969, w a a life a i d it still is,” Davis said in
fierce double album with a huge 1989.
band. Through the -70s Davis
Jazz loses a great moving creworked with mixed success com- ativeforce with the deathofMiles
He was Davis.
mercially and critically.
-_ -
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‘The Snow Ball’ harkens back to a gentler time of grace
01‘ days when Jack and Kitty
reigned at the ball. He compares
himself to the fictional Nick
Carroway,panderingto Daisy and
Gatsby.
He states. “By making love we
thought we could copulate Jack
andKitty intodancing...wecallit
snowballing.”
The play‘s conclusion rests on
a resolution of Cooper’s marital
dileiruna. Does he fightthe world
with Liz or run off with Lucy and
“end up living on sex ,and nostalgia?”
Of course, as in any fairy tale.
it all comes down to a succession
of events at the main event -- The
Snow Ball to take place at the
renovated Grand Hotel.
After having gracefully
waltzed back and forth from
Cooper’s present life to musing,
childhood scenes of Cooper “doing time” in &ice school,Gurney
presents the audience with the
Snow Ball’s finale.
In true Gatsby fashion, billowy white curtains frame huge
French windows,a chandelier the
size of a dining room table is
uncovered, a d the once-dark
stage is dramatically lit with the
lights of hundreds of tiny suspended snowtlakes.
And the audience then witnesses the beauty of dance. Jack
(Donald Wayne) and Kitty (Rita
Gardner), now aged, dance with
each other for the last time, etnanating a sort of melancholy.
Meanwhile, the younger version of the couple descend the
stairsandjoin the movement,first
imitating their counterparts,then
actually switching partners with
them.
The young couple,however,is
ultimately lost in themselves, in
their own sensuality and youth

by JILL GRINBERC
Senior Staff Writer

Bid farewell to the days of
fending for oneself on a dance
floor swelling with sweatinggy.

. -

J

rating bodies.
Students across America are
harkening back to an older, gentler period of grace and civility - a time of mores and manners,
lemonade on the veranda, and the
social art of ballroom dancing.
So you’re 110 twinkle-toes?
Don‘t fret. Two left feet and a
severe lack of timing are not excuses to cling to heathcnism.Experience alasteofthis new gentility-- ifonly vicariously -- through
the Huntington Theater‘s prescntation of A.R. Gurney’s danceplay, The SIIOWBull.
In typical Gurney (TheDirrirrg
Roum. h v e Leitcrs) fashion. The
Srtow BuIIchroniclesthe customs
and habits of America‘s socially
well-to-do (for whom he can act
as a spokesperson,as he too wen1
the prep school cum Williamscunr
Yale route in life).
The nostalgic play focuses on
a group of “upper crust” ex-classmates who have now hit middle
age. They attempt to re-create the
annual winter dance that was the
central social event of their New
York youth.
At the forefront of the play’s
conflict is the relationship between Cooper Jones (George
Deloy), a romantic who cannpt
come to terms with the inevitable
disintegration of his WASP culture. and his wife Liz (Katherine
McGrath), a fighter of
homelessness, environmental
waste. and a bevy of other reallife causes with the underlying
purpose of fighting her uppcrcrust roots.
Cooper desperately wants and
nccds this dance to take place. For

-...

see SNOW BALL, page 11
-_-*.

(Susan i. Coon) -- dance ag&
one last tune at the forthcoming
Snow Ball.

divorcee Lucy Dunbar (Deborah
May), seem as desperatefor this
dance as he is. Thev literallvcling
-

1

Public Enemy aad Ant1wax storm
the Orpheum and fight the power
=
by DRAKE FOSTER
Contributing Writer

L

Anthrax and Public Eneinv
stormed the stage of the Orpheuii
last Wednesday with an energetic
chemistry that was at once eclectic and unified.
Seven years ago, Anthrax, a
speed metal band dubbed “the
maqtersof mosh.“wrote the song
“I’m the Man.” Written partly as
satire. p.artly iis experiment. this
rap-orientcd song started the seq u e m of events from which this
concert was born.
.
Public Enemy, arguably the
greatest and most influential rap
group of all time. heard this song
andasaresultplugged Anthrax in
the song “Bring the Noise.“
Three years after the release of
this song on PE’s album It Takes
u Nuliori of Millioris to Hold us
Buck ( 1988). Anthrax contacted
PE and requested to do a cover of
“Bring the Noise.”The rest is, as
they say, history (that’s real history, not his-story), as Public Enerny not only agreed to let ~ n
thrax do the cover, but joined
them on both the song and a tour.
Opening up for the headlining
acts WerePrhusandYoungBlack
Teenagers. Primus came on at
about 7:OO p.m. and proceeded to
rock their particular style all Over

v

the theater, They were good, but busily rearranged the set. The
not as:tight as they could have c<apacitycrowd rose screaming
&......
and shouting to its feet as the
CKCl I.
Their short set was followed lights diinined for Public Enemy.
The stage was dominated by
by the rap group Young Black
the
DJ’s booth: turn tables and
Teenagers, who are, by the way.
nci t her black nor par tic ul arl y mixing equipmentsetuponalarge
glowing X. To either side were
young.
For a relatively new and bur- bunker4 ke installations, com-’
gconing rap group they performcd plete with the PE logo on top. The
fairly well. Their sound. although floor wascarpeted by alargePubnew and fresh. was reminiscent of lic Enemy insignia rug, and the
the Beastie Boys. despitc their whole stagewas framedby a backmid-songprotest of this compru-i- drop of the same design.
Onto this militaristic setting
son.
stomped
the SlW’s (Soldiers of
The crowd. however. was decidedly against YBT. Chuck D, the First World).Dressed in khaki
the leader of Public Enemy. later fatigues,berets,and combatboots,
made the coininent that Young they marched and danced in step
Black Teenagersis the most hated before postingthemselvesonboth
rap group in the nation. To this, sides of the set, and on the bunFlavor Flav, also amemberof PE, kers.
Then
cane
the group. They
added,
so fly.., “That‘s what makes them entered one at a time with the
If Public Enemy has respect slow inevitability of a natural
force. First, Terminator X, the
for Young Black Teenagers, then silentandimposingDJ, who raised
thenew groupdefinitelydeserves his fist once to the crowd and
-consideration, even if given ascended to his booth. Next, Flagdgingly.
vor Flav. the jokerandrapmaster,
Both Primus and YBT were who entered through a door beentertaining. but their acts were neath Terminator X. Finally,
overshadowedby theexpectation Chuck D, lyrical terrorist,entered
of what was to come.
AS Mecomers rambled to see ANTHRAX, page 10
find their seats, the Stage crew

h g w s prOTTide poetry
by RODERICK O’CRUZ
Seinor Staff Writer

drink. opening the space for
Strummer as the lead vocalist -he was not forgotten.
Strummer reminded the audience of McGowan when he said,
“We’re going inside the mind of
Shane McGowan,” and the band
fittingly went into “The Turkish
Song of the Damned”inhishonor.
Later in theset,Strurnmerchallenged the crowd to sing and the
fans happily obliged.
“Dirty Old Town” came first
as a’ ‘‘warm-up,’’ according to
Strummer. This signaled to fans
that the next song would be adare
for the fans to go wild with their
feet and their throats.
The Pogues turned up the intensity with “To the Sick Bed of
Culchin,” which made the audience respond accordingly with
jumping, dancing, and singing
their hearts out.
The only two objectionsto the
concert were the seating and the
length of the show. The seats restricted the fans from doing any
serious dancing. It would have
been great if the first ten rows
were removed to make a pit.

Irish eyes were smiling last
Saturday night at the Orphem
theater when the Popes hit town.
The smellof Guinessaid Harp
wafted through the air as wavesof
grcen-clad fans filtered into their
seats. The Storm. a two-man guitar band. w‘uned up the crowd
and was well received. The crowd
became more enthusiastic and
loudcras the bandmoved through
its 45-minute set.
To the tune of the Dance of the
Marionettes. the Pogues casually
took the stage. Joe Strummer -yes, the Joe Strummer -- came to
the mike and quipped, “Shane
McGowan couldn’t make it here
tonight. So we’re just going to
have to push it up.” And the band
tore into “If I Should Fall From
the Grace of God.”
ThePoguespushed indeed.The
blazing accordion of James
Fe‘aniley, the driving tin whistle
of Spider Tracy, and the steady
beat of drummer Andrew Ranken
and bassist Daryl Hunt had the
audience in a frenzy as the band
played such songs as “Back
Homc.“ “Freeborn Man in the
The Pogues played for less
USA.” “Thousands Are Sailing.” than 90 minutes. Considering the
and “Young Ned of The Hill.”
wealthof songsthey have,coupled
The Pogues also treated the with the Clash’s output, the
audience to two Clash songs. Pogues surely could have played
“London Calling” and “I Fought another two or three tunes. But,
The Law.”
although the concert was short, it
Although McGowan is gone was sweet. And the sweetness
from the band -- he was kicked was nothing less than pure magiout for his excessivepropensity to cal “Poguetry.”
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Patriots fall to Cardinals; Buffalo, New Orleans go to 5-0
-

from the Associated Press

39-yard field goal by Jason
Cardinals 24, Patriots 10
S taurovsky.
TEMPE, Ariz. -- Tom Tupa.
Lions 31, Buccaneers 3
shaking off the stigma of being a
PONTIAC, Mich. -- Barry
career-long backup, p&.sedfor a Sandersis feclingbettereachweek
and the Lions are playhig better,
100.

~~

-

career-high 312 yards and three
touchdowns as the Phoenix Cardinals beat the New England Patriots 24-10.
The Cardinals improved to 32 before 26,043 -- the smallest
crowd to watch them play in Sun
Devil Stadium since the team
moved here from St. Louis before
the 1988 se;wm.
Jon Vaughn. a rookie running
back.
scored the only touchdown
'L
for the Patriots (2-3). squirting
through the middle and along the
left sidelinc on a 99-yard kickoff
return after the first Phoenix touchdown.
Vaughn had seven carriesin 6 1
yards and 134 yards on two kickoff returns.
The Patriots, dominated
throughoutthe game, got achance
to tie it at 14 early in the fourth
quarter. when linebacker Chris
Singleton scoopcd upan Anthony
Thompson fumbleruidrelunledit
21 yards.
Starting From their 32-yard
linc. IhePatriotsdrove55 yards in
seven plays. thc big one being at1
IX-yard run by Vaughn. But Ken
Harvey of the Cardinals sacked
Millen for ninc yrirds, aid New

S'anders scored three touchdowns for the first time in his
careerand Detroit beat the Tampa
BayBuccaneers31-3foritsfourth
consecutive victory. It's the best
start for the Lions since they won
their opening four games in 1980.
Tampa Bay, the only winless
team in the NFC. gave up two
touchdownsin the first 10:14 as it
fell to 0-5.
Sanders had 's thirdconsecutive 100-yard ame, rushing for
160 yards in 27 carries. He had
touchdownsof seven, one and 69
yards -- the longest of his career.
Rodney Peete. who missed two
days of practice last week to heal
from rib and hip injuries, completed 12 of 22 passes for 159
yards. The Lions' defense helped
by recovering two fumbles and
intercepting two passes.
Bills 35, Bears 20
0RCHARDPARK.N.Y.-- J i m
Kelly ,and the Buffalo Bills took
28 minutes to realize they were
home after two lackluster weeks
on the road.
Then they awoke like no other
NFL team can, scoring on their
next three possessions over a 10minute span and going on to beat
the Chicago Bears 35-20 in the
NFL's battle of the unbeatens.
TheBills.whoscored87 mints

t

~

just 4 1 in two games on the road,
were limited to just 38 yards in
their first five possessions by the
Bears. Moreover, Chicago had
two first-half touchdowns called
back by penalties and could have
been ahead by a lot more than 6-

0.
But Buffalo, now 5-0, went
boom-boom-boom on its next
three possessions, getting 21
points in If) minutes and 26 seconds to take over the game and
drop Chicago to 4- I .
Saints 27, Falcons 6
ATLANTA -- The New Orleans Saints completed the first
perfect September in their 25year history with a sinothering
defense.
Bobby Hebert threw a pair of
touchdown passestoFloydTurner.
but an unyielding defense was the
key in the Saints' 27-6 victory
over the Atlanta Falcons.
Rickey Jacksonwas the leader,
accounting for three of the five
sacks on Atlanta's Chris Miller
andrecoveringoneoftwo fumbles
that led to Morten Andersen field
goals.
Dalton Hilliard completed the
rout for the Saints with 8:36 left,
skirting right end and racing 65
yards for a touchdown.
Rams 23, Packers 21
ANAHEIM, Calif. -- The Los
Angeles Rams, a team badly in
need of some spark, got two big
plays from special teams veteran
Paul Butcher, as they scored two
touchdownsin seven secondsand
held on for a 23-21 victory over

the Green Bay Packers.
The Rams (2-3), trailed 7-3,
but moved ahead with 17 points
in the last 2:4 1 of the first half.
After the second of three field
goalsby Tony Zendjas pulled Los
Angeles within 7-6, Butcher, a
five-year NFL veteran who's
started just one game, set up the
Rams' first touchdown when he
recovered a fumble by the Packers' Allen Rice at the Green Bay
15.
Then Butcher, who was filling
in at linebacker on the fumbleby
Rice, hit the Packers' Vai
Sikahemaon the ensuing kickoff,
forcing a fumble that the Rams'
Anthony Newman grabbed in
midair and ran 17 yards for a
touchdown.

The 6'8" McGwirebecame the
tallest quarterback in NFL history, but only got to attempt seven
passes as the Seattle Seahawks
routed the winless Indianapolis
Colts 31-3.
McGwire, a first-round draft
pick from San Diego State, did
little more than hand off to his
backs as Seattle (2-3) took a 17-3
halftime lead. Hecompleted three
passes for 27 yards and was intercepted once before Jeff Kemp
replaced him in the second half.
Chiefs 14, Chargers 13
SAN DIEGO -- The Kansas
City Chiefs went two quarters
without a score, then beat San
Diego 14-13 as the red zone became the dead zone for the Chargers.
ChristianOkoyescoredona 1Cowboys 21, Giants 16
yardrun threeplaysintothegame
IRVING,Texas --TroyAikman
and Steve DeBerg threw an 11completedsixstraightpassesduring a late drive, the last a 23-yard yard touchdown pass to Robb
touchdown to Michael Irvin with Thomas for Chiefs (3-2).
San Diego (0-5) trailed 14-10
2: 13 left, and the Cowboys beat
and
had third-and-goal on the
New York 21-16 for their first
Chiefs'
five with 10 minutes left.
VictoryovertheGiantssince 1987.
Dallas(3-2)tooka 14-3leadin But Neil Smith sackedJohnFriesz
the third quarter. let the Giants go for a 7-yard loss and Friesz lost 7
ahead 16-14 on Jeff Hostetler's more yards on a fumble. John
19-yard TD uass to a diving Carney thenkickeda37-yard field
StephenBakerwith 5:4 1left, the; goa*
Raiders 12,49ers 6
rallied and held on as the Giants
Los
ANGELES __ JeffJaeger
(2-3) drove at the end' Issac Holt kicked four field goals and the
intercepted Hostetler's pass for
Baker in the Dallas end zone with Los Angeles Raiders held off a
late San Francisco charge to beat
1:11 to play.
the 4c)ers 2-6.
Seahawks 31, colts 3
SEATTLE __ D~ M ~ G ~TheRaiders
~ ~ bottled
~ ' UP~the Sm
debut couldn't have been much
NFL, page 11
easier.
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Jumbos suffer crushing defeat
Williams takes early 21-0 lead, then coasts to 33-3 win
by CHRISTOPHER W.
SCHOENECKER
Senior Staff Writer

TheWilliamsCollegeEplunen
demonstrated why they have the
longest winning
streak
. *.‘ in all of

I

m’

i

Football

~

.

NCAA football Saturday with an
impressive 33-3 triumph over the
Jumbos. In a game featuring a
high-llying Williams passing offense that delighted the large
crowd of Williams Alumni and
student tailgatcrs, the Ephincn
cane out arid attacked early aid
succcssfully.
By the time the grune was 12
minutes old. Williams held a 21Oadvantagc.They would add two
meaningless scores late in the
second half. Tufts could only
muster a 32-yard Chris Wild field
goal early in the second quarter.
The team showed signs of life in
that quarter on twodrives but was
stymicd by the endof the first half
and early in the second half by the

Williamsdefense.It was the fourth
straight trip for the Jumbos to
Weston Field in which they have
come away without a win.
The Juinbos seemed to get off
on the right foot when junior return man Todd Romboli took the
opening kickoff at the five-yard
line and utilized a well-placed
Jumbo wedge to take the ball all
the way to theTufts.42-yard line.
The Jumbos took over under the
direction of senior quarterback
Chris Wild. The Jumbos. who had
discarded the wishbone the week
before for the pro set, lined up on
first down in thc ‘bone with Jim
Dufort. Matt Kc)rhonen.andBriaii
Curtin in thc backfield.Evidently.
this was no surprise for the
Eplunen defensive front. which
immediatelypounced on a Curtin
carry and downed him for a oneyard loss. The first play set the
tempo for the Williams defense
for the rest of the game. They
appeared so preparcd for every
play and formation that Tufts
threw at them that it almost appeared they knew what was being

Colby hangs Tufts with
third straight loss, 3-1
by MARC SHEINKIN
Daily Staff Writer

Around ten o’clock on Saturday night, fullback Tom Ciolfi
wearily trudged back to his dorm,

played well enough to win, but
they just couldn’t get a break. The
offensive output that Ferrigno
thought he would have has just
not been there, but not because of
lack of effort.
The team has been playing
strong soccer. Ferrigno has
stressed an attack-oriented offense. and the players have tried
to respond. However, the ball has
just been bouncing wide, or gone
too high. or been stoppedby a hot
goalie. The frustration must be
mounting in the players‘ heads.
It is possible that the loss of
Neil Hare. a 14-goal scorer last
year. is affecting chemistry of the
Jumbos’ offense in 1991.
Defensively, there have been
some ininor mistakes that have
turned into goals, and it’s been a
tough start for goalie Pat Duffy.
He, too, has made some rare errors that have ended up in the net.
So far, Duffy’s numbers have not
been up to last season’sstandards
(0.87 GAA, seven shutouts), but
1990 was a tough act to follow.
Ferrigno has said that he does
not anticipate making any major
changesto shakethings up for the
Jumbos. Duffy is still hisnumberone man, and the offense willjust
have to keep plugging at it and
attack.
The Jumbos’ next opportunity
for redemDtion comes this

(
$
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bag slung over his shoulder, the
tired look of another defeat in his
eyes.
As a flock of curious students
crowded around him. he tried to
explain what had happened to
him and his team that day at Colby
College. “We lost, 3-1,” the senior startcd.“Wejust couldn’tget
any breaks. We outplayed them,
but we just couldn’tput the ball in
the net.”
It was true.asaBriiuiLonergan
goal wasall that Tufts had toshow
for a day’s offensive work. the
Jumbos had fallen to their third
consecutive defeat. Their rccord
now stands at 2-3, below .SO0 for
the first time since 1989. and the
questions are starting to mount.
Coach Ralph Ferrigno was
unavailablefor commentafter the
game, but he had said before the
trip north that he knew the Colby
gane would be tough. These three
losses have all been to strong
teams: Wesleyan, Brandeis. and
now Colby.
And after all three games.
Tufts’attitudewas the same: they see BREAKS, page 11

called by the Jumbos. The Jum-

bos were forced to punt on fourth
down after gaining no yards on
threeplays. Tuftshad to punt after
three plays on all of their first four
possessions.
On Williams’ first possession
the home team mounted a brilliant passing attack that picked
away at the Jumbo defense. The
offensive plays which appeared
to have been planned before the
game took apart a Tufts defense
that had just the week before shut
down the wild pass-slingers from
Wesleyan. Williams marched
down the iield mid scoredon seven
plays. including quarterback Dan
Dwyer’s six completions hi six
altempts for78 yards. Dwycr kept
the ball himself for the scorefrom
one yard out.
Williams scored again on their
third possession. Dwyer was
deadly with his ann, and Willimns put the ball over the goal
line on just five plays. On Tufts
next possession the Jumbos had
to punt on fourth down. Unfortunately, punter Rob Law, who has
saved the Jumbos throughout the
young season by picking up low
sllaps, juggled a good olle
fumbled at his 18. Willirunsrecovered on downs, and after a
clipping penalty was added the
Ephmen took the ball at the eight.
Five plays later the scoreboard
read 2 1-0.
At this point. something got
into the Jumbos. Suddenly the

Dai/yfi/e photo

Senior quarterback and kicker Chris Wild scored Tufts’only
points against Williams on a 32-yard field goal.
plays that wereafew inchesoffon tered here. however,andthe Jumthe first few series began to con- bos had to settle for a 32-yard
nect. As they did, the Jumbos Wild field goal.
AS the offense progressed the
advanced, first on a 39-yard pass
from Wild to Dufort to the Wil- defense responded. On the first
liams’ 17 and then on a Ford run
up the middle. f i e offense sput- see MISTAKES, page

Tufts left dreaming of an offense
by MIKE FRIEDMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Where have you gone. Mike
LaC‘mera?
For each of thc past five seasons. Tufts has had one of the
most potenr offenses in Division
111. Coming from the wishbone
set. the Jumbos would grind the
ball down Ihe field ;uid wear out
the opposing defense. Tuftsquarterbacksran theoffensecfl7cieiitly
while Jumbo runners would pick
out the holes opened by a big.
strong, and experienced offen”i..,. I;..,.

3 1 V G ClUG.

Well, thosedaysareover.Without a wishbone quarterback like
Matt Guanci or Ken Faunreroy, a
corpsof talentedrunnersthat once
included Kevin Doherty, Paul
Dresens. Tim Fanikos. Lacamera.
Walter Boehl. and Harry
Lightfoot. Tufts no longer has the
personnel to run the wishbone
effectively.
“The wishbone is dead,” head
coach Duane Ford said after last
week’s victory over Wesleyan,
and given this weekend’s pitiful
157-yxd effort in their 33-3 loss
against Williams, it seems that

the team has not yet found a suitable replacement.
In the wishbone’s place, the
option offense has come into being. Instead of having three runners in astatic position behind the
quarterback. the option allows
inuchinoreflexibility.Either three
running backs start in the
backfield with one going in motion. or the lean will lineup in an
I-formation. with two wide receivers. Coming out of these two
sets. it has bcen much easier for
quarterback Chris Wild to throw.

.-
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they rushed the ball. Up until this
season,neither of these featshave
been accomplished by a Fordcoached team.
Furthermore, in the first two
games this season,Tuftshas averagedjust 52yardsperganeonthe
groundaridunder 1.5yardsacany.
To compare. the Jumbos ground
out over 293 yards a game last
season and 369 yards a game in
1988.
If anything. this plunge can be
blrunedonlastMay’sCommencement. All five offensive linemen
-.,A
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totally overhaul their game plans halfback Jim Downing walked
because they have only two start- across the stage and receivedtheir
ers returning on offense from last diplomas from Jean Mayer. The
year‘s 6-2 squad, and just one in loss of the offensive line, includthe same position. While Ford ing all-NESCAC players Steve
may dream of having Boehl and Alacondaand Ed Judge. has been
Lightfoot lining up in the especially painful as the new ofbackfield behind a Guanci-type fensive line has shown little signs
quarterback, the reality leaves of matching previous standards.
On Saturday, the Ephman deTufts with a quarterback who has
fense completely dominated the
a much better arm than legs.
Behind Wild,Tuftshas thrown line of scrimmage. Taking away
for inore yardage that they have four Williams sacks, which are
run in each of the two games mls counted againstrushing yardage,
season. Against Williams, the =e OFFENSE, page 11
J~tnbosthrew rnore times than

Upcoming Tufts Sports Schedule
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Tufts sailing took first place this weekend at the Coed Northern
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Musical fusion at the Orpheum
ANTHRAX

Time,” from Persistence of Time, Over the past three and a half
the skull clock’s hands began to years.”
continued from page 7
move
quickly around the face,
the stage and the show began.
“I’m the Law,” ‘‘Caught in a
Their sel was crisp and ener- while theeye socketsof the skulls Mash," and ‘‘hasite’’ brought
getic. They played songs fromall burst into glowing red. On tape, thecrowdtoafeveredpitch.Heads
three of their albums, including this song is pure speed; live, it’s were bashing and fists were flail“Public Enemy No. 1” from Yo! nothing less than volatile.
ing as the audience shouted the
Bum Rush the Show. “Don‘t Belyrics with ragged, tearing seams.
lieve the Hype” from It Takes a
Whereas Public Enemy
Halfway through the perforNation of Millions to Hold US adornedthebulkofthestagedur- mance the black backdrop came
Back, and “911 is a Joke” from %’ their P e r f o r ~ c eAnthrax
~
alive with yellow lights spelling
Fear of a Black Platier.
lear red most of the floor space. out h t h r a x in a sea of stars. This
They playedabouteight songs
misisnottosaY htmY space was hardly noticed by the audiand the11 ended with a song from went Unused. Anthrax ripped U P ence. lost as they were in the
their new album to be released the bulk of it, twisting and thrash- music of the group.
Anthrax played about Seven
at.1. All in all, they rocked the ing in an eXpl0SiOllof hair, sweat,
and instrumental magic.
songsbefore almost abruptlysayhouse.
Anthrax, as PE had before inggoodnightandthanks.EveryWhat was impressive about theln,plaYedSOngSfrOlnallpointS one knew this concert pretext. All
Public Elleiny was their ability to in their past. The bulk Of Songs this was meant to make the audirecreate their complex beah and whichhthrax played were,how- ence scream andkithrax to come
ever, from their new “a1bum”At- back for an encore.
mixes on stage.
The crowd performed as exOne would think that songs tack of the Killer B’s.
such as “Welcome to the
pected, and Anthrax came back
Terrordome”wouldbeimpossible
This is an album in name only for another hell bent, crazy-hard
to fullyrecreate live. This was not because, as the group says on the song.
When they had finished and
the case. In fact, their songs, per- cover,“OK, first off this is not the
formed live, had an added texture new Anthrax album. This EP is a had exited again the crowd began
andvibrancywhich no studiomix collection of unrcleased material to chant “Bring the noise...Bring
could ever recapture.
and B-sides that we’ve recorded the noise... Bring the noise...”

7,

The house lights came up and
PE’s stage dressings were removed. There was almost an electric current of energy buzzing
through the audience. Public J
3
emy had not disappointed,and all
were ready for the second course.
Anthrax’s singularstagedecoration was an immense faux
marble disc adorned as a clock.
with skeletal hands and skulls at
three, six, and nine o’clock. The
12o’clockpositionwas occupied
by twohooded figures,onestanding and one kneeling. The whole
set was painted in a dull grey.
Anthrax came on hard and
strong with impossiblyfast drums,
screamedlyrics,driving bass, and
guitar.
During their second song, a
cover of Joe Jackson’s “Got the

The concert should have been
This song was it. Many would
held
in a larger venue with open
have probably have paid the $22
space
for dancinglslamming.The
to have just heard this one song.
Anthrax and public Enemy, Orpheum’s problem is in having
two great groups of performers, too many seats, not enough floor.
Anthrax and PE came together
gave the audience all they could
give separately, and now they and in doing so broke both establishedboundariesand new ground.
came together and gave more.
To quote Anthrax, “Some say
All said and done, the Anthrax/Public Enemy concert was rap and metal can never mix, but
intense. The only problem was all of them can suck our...“
the performance hall itself.
Moreover, the overall theme
of this concert was one anti-racThe *hewn is an old vaude- ism. Or, more specifically, antiville theater whose demeanor the establishment whichperpetucomplements any performer’s ates racist tendencies.
Public Enemy asks the musistyle. It was especially effective
with such a varied performance cal question “‘Who Stole the
as this concert. However, the Soul?”Theansweris society.That
Orpheumdwsnotfacilitatedanc- is, the entrenchedpowerstructure
ing. Tomakemattersworse,those of whitesociety.“Plai~iandsimple
in the balcony sections were con- the system‘s a pimp, but I refuse
tinuously told to sit down by secu- to be a ho; who stole the soul?”
rity guards.
With this concert, one is preApparently there was the fear
sented
with the unity of two difon the part of the officials that if
everyone in the balcony started ferent -types of music, both of
stomping around they would, which strive to topple society’s
quite literally, bring the house traditional standards. Two bands,
one message: Fight the power.
down.

YPONTIAC ALLSTAR

Date OCTO6€K

1“

BE A BARTENDER!
LOCAL/NAnONAL P U C C Y L N T
ASSISTANCE
D A V I M N I N G ONE W E E K

536-7272
7 1 9 EOYLSTON STREET. BOSTON

Look for the PONTIAC EXCITEMENT
CENTER and check out the latest
PONTIAC cars. Win tickets, T-shirts
and enter sweepstakes for a chance
to win a Trip to ...

SPRING

PlCADTE
M E X I C A N

L

G R I L L

m
Nuew Wavo Taqueria

%m,Burritos and ”Madas
CharGriIl Salsa Bar
Natural, Healthy & Fresh!

217Elm DavisSq
628-6394

-
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Williams capitalizes on early Jumbo miscues Jumbos adjusting to system
MISTAKES
continued from page 9

play of Williams' next drive. JR
McDonald made a diving interceptionofDwyer's first pass. Wild
immediately led his troops down
to the Williams' 13 on a series of
runs arid short passes. Threatening to score and get back in the
gine, Wild was-picked off by
Sports Illustrated's Sinal1 College Player of the Week Bodhi
Amos at the Williams three yard
line 2:24 before halftime. This
would be the last Jumbo threat of
the day.
The Brown and Blue defense
also shut down Williams pretty
much from this point on. Behind
the inspiredplay ofRomboli,Paul
Olivera, and McDonald, the

Jumbo D forced Williams to
strugglefor any positive yardage.
Eric Sholds and Mike Frisoli also
played well for adefense that was
able to regroup itself (and show
why it has a rightful claim to the
top defensive ranking in the conference.Onmost days,thiswould
be a 14-3 game rather than a 333 game. The two late touchdowns
in the fourth quarter were not
scoredonthefull first-teamJumbo
defense.

week's contest with Colby, the
lack of consistent offense and the
ease with which the Williamsfront
line tore throughthe Jumbo line is
cause for concern. Wild and his
teanmatesshowedtheycanmove
the ball on twoconsecutivedrives
but could not capitalize on anything inside the Williams 20.

Williams amssed over 500
yards of total offense on the day,
but a good deal of that came on an
inconsequential Hail Mary in the
However, Tufts didn't go any second quarter and in the fourth
farther offensively Saturday as quarter. The Jumbos again threw
plays went nowhere,and the best (36) more than they ran (25).Wild
hope for positive yardage was completed 10 of 33 for 85 yards
through penalties to Ephmen. on the day with one interception.
While the defensegave the squad However, once again he was
much to look forward to in next plagued by dropped passes.

Jets down Dolphins
NFL

EAST RUTHERFORD. N. J.- chis~~~k~~~blocked a ~~~~i~
Roby pul,t,
first
block ill
the NFL this year. and returned it
11 yards for a touchdown as the
New York Jets beat the Mimi
Dolphins 4 1-23.

continued from page 8

The Jets. whoblew leads in the
fourth quarter to lose their l%t
two games against Buffalo and
Chicago, scored 17 points in the
final period, capped by Erik
McMillan's 83-yard interception
return for the final TD.

OFFENSE

continued from page 9

the Jumbos san tor only 67 yards
on 26 attempts. On just three occasions all game did Tufts gain
even five yards on a rushing play.
Last season LaCamera averaged
5.8 yards per carry.
When Tufts' rushing game was
not being stuffed at the line of
scrimmage,Wild was under constant pressure from the Williams
front seven. Against a heavy pass
rush, Wild had little opportunity
to find an open receiver. which
led to a 30-percent passing day.
Furthermore,already hurt from a
concussion suffered against
Wesleyrui, the seniorquarterback
took R number of hard hits which
could have aggravated the condition.
Because the offensive line
couldn't hold its own on the line
of scrimmage, the Jumbos
couldn't hold onto the ball for an
extended period of time. This, in
turn, took its toll on the defense,

which had little time to rest on the
sidelines. In the second half, the
Ephmen controlled the ball for
almost20minutesandposted two
late scores against an exhausted
Jumbo defensive crew, which
despite the numbers, played an
excellent game.
Although the offensewas mastered by the Williams defense,
therestillmaybehope for thenew
option. It must be remembered
that it is a new offense and teams
needtiinetoadapt to new schemes.
As the season passes, the offensive line may play better as a unit
and then everythhg else should
fall into place, because Wild will
have time to set up, and Brian
Curtin and Stephen Connor will
have room to run.
But as it stands now, the Jumbos'offense, once themost feared
by NESCAC rivals as it caused
nightmares for opposing defensivecoordinators,givesopponents
little to worry about, and allows
those opposing coaches to sleep
much easier at night.

Francisco passing gune atid held
Jerry Rice without a reception
until the fourth quarter, but were
hanging on fordear life at the end.
A 25-yard field goal by Mike
Coferwith3.54 leftdrewthe49ers
within six points. San Fr'ancisco
had gotten the ball with 6.23 left BREAKS
getting the breaks, or just going SNOW BALL
It is the visual more than the
at its 30-yard line when Charles continued from page 9
out aid making them. If the losses continued from page 7
verbal that createsthe atmosphere
Haley recovered a fumble by Wednesday at 3:30 pm. in anon- continuc to pile up, the excuses
Steve Smith.
conference game at home against will 110 loilger work. Wins are the while the older couple leans to- ' of the Snow Ball. The dancing is
San Fr'mcisco (2-3) got the Gordon. Hungry -- or perhaps only thing that will silence the wards
physically reaching spectacular- Choreographer
out for them as they ascend the GracielaDanielehas successfully
ball back at its 26-yard line with starving -- for a win, the Jumbos critics.
woven dance movements into a
2:30 remaining after a punt atid will be playing with vengeance,
So maybe the next time Tom stairs, back to the pastWhile the acting is fine, the fabric of drama -- no easy task.
quickly moved to the Los Ange- eager to restore their pride.
ciolfi tsudgeshome, il willbe the
Outdated,
and the
les IC) before Steve Young threw
Dented by three losses that sparkle of a win in his tired eyes, plot is
the ShinThis is not a play for realists,
consecutive incoinpletioiis. the could have or should have been the relief of victory in his shoul- stereotypesOf
second on fc~~rth-a1id-7
with 1.53 wins. the Tuftsmens'soccerteam ders, arid the satisfactionthat this ing White Knight of the Old but a play for romantics at heart left. The Raidcrs (3-2) thcti ran carries on, in a season that is still season can still be salvaged. With School"and"Liz, theDo-Gooder - for those who find the quality
out the clock.
young. but getting older.
only three losses, it can still be of the New School" make for "old-fashioned," if annoying,
some inward groans.
charming in its own escapist way.
Jets 41, Dolphins 23
It's time for Tufts to start done.

Season salvageable, for now

Dancing carries 'Snow Ball'
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Personals

To first floor Tilton:
We, thesportseditors, acknowledge
your petty decree. If you think your
up to it, call 627-3090, and ask for
your vanquishers.

ECOtonight 9:30, Eaton 201. "Anyone
who sees George Bush as the envi- '
ronmental president at the Grand
Canyon. ought to look closely for
Elvis,aiiveandwell, rafting byonthe
Colorado River." -Senator AI Gore,
Tenn.
WEEN
~ e hony DO we like have a mature
collegiate relationship goin'? No
wav (wavl! we still doin' Harrv? Da
yo; fail your calc lest? How'z that
positive attitude? I know something
that youdon't know! RAKE!er...llama
me, ifyouwannagetgrubparacena.
Oui? Chow... -SenorSuess
Heather Gendron
Hey BursarBuddy1Hopeyourweekend at home was fun. Lunch soon?
Call me soon ok? Love, Stacey

Birthdays
ALLEN AZER
Happy birthday to a really cool dad.
Love, Lany

Mr. Azer

I

MOOSE:
LFairgate is dead, Jen's face is red,
Anna's going to be wed, Bridget has
some banana bread, Lizzie'sin bed,
and the Moose has been fed.

you are. I know-you can read my
mind so Idon't see any reason for
going into details here. Love you,
the other one in 405.
Big L, Big C and Big M
1'11 probablyseeyou guys in the next
five mhUteS. Take care until then
and tell me when you want to study
geology 01 biology together. (C&M,
see L for details!) Love, biggest G.

Martha Whiting,
Nice shutout. Good to see the most
deserving team in all sports back in
'he winning way. That's abou: it.

.c E
.I.-.

Amanda Yesnowitz
somnia! One last happy happy birthday until your big date with Barry!

Mabel Chin
isoutof herever-lovin'mind...sotell
her Happy Birthday and give her
something to eat. Happy 20,Bo your ex-roomie
Janster Monster!
Happy Birthday you engistud! Sorry
this is late but we had some technical difficulties. Hope your birthday
was a blast! Love, the old Stratton
gang
'

Elana Vatsky-

Just wanted to thank you for all that

MAV
I think you're smart, even if everyoneelsethinksyou're just afrat boy!
Wow, a guy wkh b r a h and go&
looks! Love, Stacey

Brandon A.K.A. Mother Teresa
Wish you a wonderful birthday. Too
bad you still need 1Oyearstogountil
ybu are legal, in looks that is. Love,
two red-heads, a former engineer
and of course, yourhighness. Leona
Helmsley

I

I

I'

Festival of Animation
all sick 8 twisted humor. Oct 4- Oct
31. Somerville Theatre, 55 Davis
Sq. Phone 625-5700for show times
8 info. Best festival yet, all shows
sold out on west coast.

For Sale

Cheese steaks for
Thanksgiving?

3 women looking for a 4th person.

Yes!U.S.AirroundtriptickettoPhila-

delphia from 11/27 to 12/1. Cheap.
Call Laura 629-9309.
Buy classifieds in
The Tufts Daily!
On sale now at the Daily office in the
back basement of Curtis Hall or at
the Campus Ctr Info Booth.

Mousing
Share warm & independent apt.
1 block from Tufts. Safequiet street~llKenorSco!tat625-1092orWm.
3t 259-0702. $295/mo

Events

Apts for rent!!
Heat 8 water incl. 8 min walk to
campus. 3 bdrms $750/mo. 2 bdrms
$650/mo.Call Herb or Armand days
396-8386, eves 483-1045.

A,.,,.

V"

Sportschat
Tufts' only call-in S D O ~ Stalk show
every Web, 6-7pm on WMFO 91.5
fm. Call us at 627-3800 and tell us

.Tufts Football on WMFO

Near Tufts
63SimpsonAvelst floor.4minwalk
to Davis Sq. 4 bdrm. clean, new
stove, refrig. w/w. tile bath, off-street
parking. Call 233-8904. $1lOO/mo
Apts for rent
4 bdrms 8 2 bdrms. 29 Chetwynd Hd
4 bdrms. refrig,driveway, newly ren.
$1 100, avail. now. 2 bdrms. refrig.
driveway, newly ren. avail Dec. 1st.
$750. steps to school 648-4247.

Roommate wanted!
Immediately! 1 bdrm in 2 bdrm huge,
gorgeous, clean 2nd flr apt in Bail
Sq. New hdwd firs, new bath, driveway, fully furnished. A must-see!
Call Debbie 495-0847 (day) or 6662012 (eve)

AlAA

Apt for rent
2 bdrms, kitchen, living rm 8 dining
rm. Only $700/mo + util. off-street
parking. Call 729-2323.

1984 Ford Escort
Std. 4-spd. Rear defrost. Power
brakes. Recent tires, muffler radiator and moduale. App 72,000 mi.
Body pair could use choke tune.
Must sell $400/BO. Call Steve at
628-2970.

Stephanie.
Happy belated Birthday! We hope
YOU had a great weekend! It was
great celebrating with you! We hope
your wish comes true!!!!! You're the
best! Love, Allison and Wendy

General Meet'Kgy'Everyone weicome! Mon. 9/30. Anderson 024,

Come live w/ Missy Channing
2 rooms opening up at 185 College
Ave sprng sem. Beautiful house.
Great loc. Call Andrea 628-9963.

Revere Furnished 2 rm apt
CAB kitchen tilebath. Very clean for
one person. Good loc. all V.T. $3851
mo. 286-1577.
3 or 4 bdrm apt
Walk to College, newly decorated.
parking, $875/mO
.
,
2 bdrm apt
Sunny, clean, partially furnished.
ieat & hot water irici. Hdwd flrs. free
larking. 5 min to campus. 5 min to
lavis. Only $750. Call Tony 545i655.

Need a rm for 2nd sem?
Beautifulapt on College Ave only 20
t from campus. $350/mo & negot.
Parkingspaceavail. Pleasecallimm:
776-2846/9971,
The Incidental Tourist Bed 81
Breakfast, Winchester.
Convenientto Tufts. Easy access to
Boston. Cambridge,downtown Winchester.OnMBTA, 1PmintoBoston
by train. Comfortable. Quiet residential neighborhood. elegant breakfasts. Call S. Bollinger. 729-76'?0.
T u b campus roommates
wanted
5 rm 3 Wrm. liv. eat in kit, dishwasher, ref. w & d in apt, off st.
parking or walk across st. to campus. $1lOO/mo incl heat 8 hot water
776-3847.

Services
Housecleaner
An afternoon? Daily?Weekly? After
parties. dorm room, homes, anything Call 629-8904
Tufts women!!!
Never shave again1 Get your legs
waxed expertly on College Ave Inexpensively & safely done Call for
appts or info, Andrea at 628.9963.
$99 DJ Special
Dance to the best music from CD at
your next party, spun by an upbeat
DJ (with noattitudel) Priceforstandard 4hr. on-campus events ($25
extraforlgrooms) KARAOKE'singa4ong"alsoavail (add$40) Contact
Jim of Laser Sound at 489-21 42 for
more info.

"'TYPING AND WORD"'
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5921
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications. personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduate/facultyprojects. multiple letters.
AMCAS forms All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
using Wordperfect 5 1 or Multimate
Reasonable Rates Quick turnaround Serving Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs 5 min from Tufts
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921
{Member of NASS-National Assoaation of Secretarial Services )

Study abroad in Australia
Info on semester. year, graduate,
summer, & internship programs in
Perth, Townsville. Sydney, and
Melbourne Programsstart at $3520
Call 1-800-878-3696
Earn fabulous FREE Spring
Break
Vacation while meeting new people
8 earning cash Work at your own
pace Energetic. highly motivated
individuaisneeded. Call Bobat Campus Holidays 1- 800-627-4791 btwn
5pm- 1Cpm CST
"'RESUMES"'
LASERTYPESET
520 395-5921
ImpressiveLaser Typeset Resumes,
featuringcomputerstorageuntilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, including bold, italics,
bullets. etc. on Strathmore paper.
One day service avail. 5 min from
Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Association of Resume Writers. Call for FREE -Resume/Cover
Letter Guidelines")

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
"'395-5921 **'
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk7 Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
time todo it all beforethedeadlines7
Is your Personal Statement professionally typed and laser printed on
high quality paper m a typestyle
that's attractive7 No need to fret CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a specialist in making your applications and
personal statement as appealingas
possible.

Also. word processing or ryping of
student papers, grad school applications, persona! statements, theses, multiple ietters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, etc. CALL
FRANCES ANYTIME AT 395-5921.

.

Artists, Greeks, Athletes,
Academics!!!
Makenew friendsatdifferent universities! Learn about life on a different
campus!Join CampusConnection's
Nationwide Collegiate Penpal Club.
Write PO Box 2607, Turlock. CA or
call 209-571-7990 for info.

Wanted

Key-bored?
Berklee prof offeringstate-of-the-art
privatekeyboard instruction. All contemporary styles, levels. Develop
your musical talent! Discoverthejoy
of improvisation!! Free consultation.
Somerville location. lmprov all instruments. 628-7364.

FOOLPROOFFUNDRAISING
Raise $500..$1000.. $1500 for your
fraternity. sorority, team or other
campus organization. Absolutely no
investment required!Act now forthe
chance to win a Caribbean cruise
and fabulous prizes! Call 1-800-9508472, ext 50.

Tutor
Econ 1.2.8.9.10.160, French, Poli
Sci, writing. Reasonable rates. Call
anytime 629-8769. Ask for Josh.

Write to your friends abroad!
Send a personal through TUFTS
ABROAD! Drop it off at the Programs Abroad Office, 1st floor of
Ballou Hall by Oct E!!

Squash lessons!
Given by Harvard Squash Camp
staffer; currently #28 ranked amateur in nation; Ex #1 for Tufts Men's
Squash Team. Call Trip at 629WERU. $15/hr private, $25mr semiprivate.
NEED TO TALK?
Call Ears for Peers with questionsor
problems, big orsmall. Tufts'anonymousstudent-runhotline is therefor
you. Every night 7pm-7am. 6273888. Confidential.

Experienced babysitter
wanted some afts/eves 2 & 4yr OM.
6 min from campus $6/hr. Live-in
situationpossible.CallJohnorKanta
at 641 -4166.

I

Boston Billiard Club
is seeking college marketingreps. I f
you are a college student seeking
experience in marketing or promotion. we have Dart-time onoonunttiesto fit your schedule. C a l i k w i r d
ASAP 536-7665.
c
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEA

Today

*-

Calvin and Hobbes
A FOSSIL.’

by Bill Watterso

J

Fox ”ROT
WHAT‘ 4 W !Til
YOU 3

I

*

ECO
3eneral Meeting.
Zaton 201,9:30 p.m.

by Bill Amenc
PooR
BABY

I HAVETO

PooR

DAD DID

THESIS ON
EDiSOH.

J

WRITE A

I’LL GO 6ET
M E STRAIT-

HI5 CoUE6E

BA6Y.

Pi Sigma Alpha
Recruitment and general
meeting.
Campus Ctr Rm 21 8,
4:30 p.m.
American Institute of the
Aeronauties
&!
Astronautics (AIAA)
Seneral Meeting.
4nderson 024,4:00 p.m.

--

4,

Tomorrow

SOST HEN?[

ME 606

/
n

’rograms Abroad
hudy Abroad General Info
deeting.
laton 201, 11:30 a.m.
’erspectives Programixperimental College
Ion General Perspectives
leeting.
lancelled for week of
ept. 30.

Tufts Democrats
Discussion and ii
Meeting.
Braker 20, 8:45 p.m.
Proteus Continuum
Staff Meeting.
Campus Ctr Rm 208,
8:30 p.m.
HEBREW TABLE
Speak in Hebrew duri
dinner.
MacPhie Conference C
5:15 p.m.
Amnesty International
General Meeting.
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m.
International S tuder
0utreach
Discover Tufts.
campus ctr,Zamparelli RJ
4:30-7:00 p.m.

encing Team
ractice.
icksonGym, 8- 10:OOp.m.

Subscript ions

DlLBERTB by Scott Adams
I

I

MY HOVER-SAUCER INVENTION I5 COMPLETE !

I

.

llAME
.

LT HA5 ENOUGH ADVANCED

I HOPE ,IT DOESN’T FALL

WEAPONRY TO DESTROY

INTO THE WRONG HANDS

A SWALL COUNTRY.

I

Y

L

DDRESS
STATE

IITY
nclosc cheek payable
The. T u f t s Daily.
15 through 1/92 or
25 through 6/92.

ZIP
The l‘ufts Daily
Subscription Dept.
P.0. I h a I8
Medford, MA 02 I53
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The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Mr. Flintstone

5 Indian title of

HE FAR SIDE

respect

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee
Unscramble these four Jumbles
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words

IOY

i T Train track

18 Mass table
19 Imaginative

TEb
FFEb
d
&
Z

thought

20 Tough trials

-

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer as suggested by the above cartbon.

Yesterday’s
’

I

22 Taking a short
rest
24 - AWV
25 Flower leaf
26 decorator
30 Builds
34 Requirement
35 Poems
37 Put forth effort
38 - Marie Saint
39 Brandy glass
I1 Beverage
12 Put in place
again

-

m
In what was destined to be a short-lived spectacle, a
chicken, suspended by a balloon, floated through
the Samurai bar’s doorway.

10 Pairs
14 First-rate
15 Twist together
16 Overcome with

(Answers tomorrowi
Jumbles: MINCE BUSHY DECENT CANYON
Answer: When a young man sows tw many wild oats it
won’t take long for him to start looking
“SEEDY”

- -

“Put your nose to the grindstone.”
--A local plastic surgeon’s advertisement

15 Persistent tease
16 Small
earthquake
18 Deep fissure
50 Altar girl
52 Moving truck
53 School of higher
learning
56 Irrigated
50 Nautical term
51 Express
malicious
satisfaction
53 Actress Turner
34 Paper measure
55 Musical piece
36 Short jacket
57 Pea holders
;8Social
engagements
$9Roll-top

-

DOWN

Gavagai

01991 Tribune Medla Services. Inc
All Riahts Reserved

--

i d .Factener
.-.

6 Hole punchers
7 Strike
8 Silly
‘9Scold

10 Threefold
1 1 Afr. waterway
12 Store sign
13 Male deer
21 Kin of atmo
23 Kitchen gadget
25 Opening
statement

26 Lifeless

27 At no time
28 Twit
29 Norse god
31 Whales
32 Lock of hair
33 Ohio or Iowa

36 MIX up
39 Market
40 Raises up

1 Gambling game 43 Logos
2 Lion’s call
45 Covered a wall
3 Oklahoma city

4 Struck out
5 Male horse

09/30/91

Vesterdav’s Puzzle Salved:

with wood

47 Fixed up
49 Large tub

51 River mouth
deposit
53 Complain
54 Butterine
55 Be at the head

56 Walk in water
57 Appraise
58 Son of Seth
59 Moist
62 Ump’s call

